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TCB Elects New President
by MIKE ZINN

Director of Women’s Programming Peggy Barrett

facing problems if “lack of
student acknowledgement”
and “bureaucratic red tape”
from the administration,”
remain.
Thompson noted that he expected Evans to “continue
working the Inter Greek
Council (IGC)” and to develop
TCB’s recently approved incentive program to motivate
campus organizations to hold
special events.
Evans noted that this year’s
TCB “certainly had to contend
with student apathy.”
“It’s a question of broadcasting” the president elect
noted. He said the group
would attempt to broaden thier
public exposure through the
publication of an information
booklet and continued interac-

Chairman of the junior clas
and Tufts Center ‘Board Executive member Rob Evans
was elected to the Tufts Center
Board [ X B ] presidency last
Friday. Evans will be replacing
Doug Thompson as leader of
the campus’ student run social
programming organization.
Thompson. noted that
although “the year had gone
extremely well”, the newly
elelcted president would be

Students March To ‘Take Back
The Night’
She referred to this “show of
solidarity” as a celebration of
being able to walk safely
because, she said, “the night
is not safe for women (walking
alone) .”
Lepore said the march was
directed at “any women living
anywhere other than a completely rural area,” who must
think about being attacked
while walking at night.
“It’s a concern,” she said.
“It is oppressive to have to
worry about it.”
The fear of violence is “a
daily burden for females,
always on your mind,” Lepore
said, adding that men are not
generally aware of this fear.

by BILL LABOVITZ

.

About 50 students marched
through the campus Sunday
night in a show of solidarity
opposing violence against
women, according to Women’s
Collective member Chrissy
Love.
Chanting “Violence has to
go,” and “People unite, take
back the night,” the marchers
sought to “call attention to the
fact that some people are
unable to walk alone at night,”
fellow collective member Jill
Lepore said.
The “Take Back the Night”
march, held annually, capped
a week-long series of events
about violence against women,
Coordinator of Women’s Programs Peggy Barrett said.

Holding candles and accompanied by the beating of

drums, the students - an
equal mix of men and women
- circled the campus for onehalf hour, raising the curiosity of passers-by, according to
several marchers. “Take Back
the Night” was organized by
the Women’s Center.
According to the Women’s
Collective, one out of three
women will be raped in her
lifetime, and every 18 seconds
a woman is beaten.
During “Violence Against
Women Week,” held last
week, a series of programs
discussed poverty; the Comadres, the mothers of those
missing in El Salvador; and
the rape and battering of
women in the home, Barrett
said.

Sexual Attitudes
by DIANE ZITNER
Last in a four part series
On an administrative level,
much effort is being made to
educate the Tufts community
about the prevention of AIDS.
Some students at Tufts are apparently internalizing much of
what they are learning both
from the university and other
sources, and they seem to be
taking the information into
consideration when making
decisions about their own sexual behavior.
According to Director of

J

Health Services Geroge Kizzone, M.D., “most students
I’ve spoken to are more concerned and are anxious to be
more informed.” Rizzone
noted that he does not see
“apathy” among students; on
the contrary, he believes
studnets are “definitely paying
attention.”
Janice Irvine of the
Women’s Center described two
extremes among the members
of the Tufts community. There
are the people who feel that “it
can’t happen to me,” she said,
andd the people who cannot
‘

3

separate sexual activity from
the threat of AIDS and
therefore death. She claims
that many students feel “invulnerable,” because they
‘‘still link homosexuality with
AIDS.”
One student noted that she
had become “more consevative” in terms of her sexual activity. She claimed that
the threat of AIDS is
something that “is always on
my mind.’’
Other students expressed
see AIDS, page 13
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TCB President-Elect Adam
Evans

tion with other campus
organizations.
Evans also noted the need
for TCB to im rove com-

munication with the ’luits
Community Unior? ( X U )
Senate.
“Many of our responsibilities seem to overlap,”he
said, “it’s important to talk if

TCU
incumbent
Thompson

Doug

we don’t want to step on each
other’s toes.’’
In light of a X B poll conducted earlier this year which
indicated student interest in
off-campus events such as
ballet performances and New
Hampshire ski trips, both
Thompson and Evans agreed
that such programming would
be likely to occur next year.
“At first we were reluctant
to provide reasons for students
to go off campus,” Thompson
said. “We were worried they
would prefer Boston to the
Tufts campus.”
This fall, however, Evans
noted that TCB would “offer
the students a chance to get a
taste‘ of Boston culture.”
Chairs for TCB’s Special
Events Concert Board, and
Film Series committees were
see XB,
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housing computer program.
This year’s program alloted
uniform selecting tixpe for all
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Director of Housing John
Darcey
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The TI@ Daily is a non-profit student-run newspaper published by the students of Tufts Universip
weekdays during the academic year. Printing by Charles River Publishing, Cambridge, Mass. Plum
address cvrrespondence to: The Tufts Daiiy, Curtis Hall, Medford, Mass. 02155. Telephone: (61 7
38I-3090. Business.hours 9:30 to 5:OO wekdays. U.S. postone w i d in Medford, Mass.

K n o w Your W r i t e s
The Tufts Daily would like to explain its operating policies in order to prevent any
confusion or misunderstanding and to facilitate smooth production of the paper.

-

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR The letters section is a forum for discussion
of campus issues and comments regarding media coverage of events. Opinions
expressed in these letters do not necessarily represent the opinions of the editorial
board. All letters must be submitted before 4:OO p.m. for the next day’s publicaItion. All letters must be typed and signed, and must include the full name and
phone number of all signatories. This number will not be printed in the paper but
is required by the editorial board. Authorized representatives only may submit letters on behalf of their recognized campus organization.
Publication of letters is subject to the discretion of the editorial board.
DISPLAY ADVERTISEMENTS - Display ads are charged per column inch
per insertion according to the applicable rate scale and discounts. To insure
publication and proper handling, all ads must be submitted by 2:OO p.m. three
business days prior to desired insertion. Monday for Thursday’s issue, Tuesday
for Friday’s etc. Reservations for the back page will be accepted on a first come,
first serve basis.
Publication of display ads is subject to the discretion of the editorial board.

-

NOTICES Notices are printed free of charge as a public service to the Tufts
Community. A notices section will appear in the paper every Monday and Thursday. Notices for Monday;s Notices section must be sudmitted at the Daily’s Curtis Hal! Office by 2:OO pm., Sunday. The deadline for Thursday’s section is 2:OO
p.m., Wednesday. Notices are not guaranteed, and cannot exceed 50 words. The
Daily reserves the right to edit notices if necessary.
CLASSIFIEDS - Classifieds deadlines are 2:OO p.m. for insertion the following day. Classifieds may not be submitted over the phone but must be filled out
in person at the Daily’s Curtis Hall office.

PERSPECTIVES - The perspectives section appears on Wednesdays and is
a forum for serious or satirical commentaries. Submissions must be typed, and
accompanied by the author’s full name and phone number. Submissions must
be received by 4:OO p.m. Tuesday for that week’s section.
Publication of perspectives pieces is subject to the discretion of the Daily editorial
board.
EDITORIALS - Daily editorials are unsigned and appear on page two. Editorials
reflect the views of a majority of the ,Daily’s editorial staff.

Nicer, 60s

To the Editor:
As a former editor-in-chief of the
Tufts Daily, I feel I must respond to
Michael Willner’s unfair attack in last
Thurday’s Daily. I will point out first
that I am not defending the reporter’s
story printed the preceding day, but the
newspaper’s existence which was questioned by Mr. Willner.
Journalistic problems can be found in
every student newspaper in the United
States. The simple reason is that they
are written and produced by untrained

but dedicated students, not paid
professionals.
I believe I can say from my experience and observations, however,
that the Daily has always upheld
remarkably high standards of journalistic ethics and professionalism. I am
proud to see those standards continue.
As it has grown, the Daily has carefully built a reputation for responsible

see QUESTION,
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A Strong Vote
To the Editor:
Michael Willner (Daily, Apr. 9) suggests that the time has arrived to consider “whether or not we actually need
a daily newspaper” at Tufts. As a faculty member who was here before the
Daily existed, let me cast a strong vote
for its continuation. I learn more about
what’s going on at Tufts from the Daily than from any other source - and
by a wide margin. In particular, it is im-

portant for faculty members to read the
Letters-to-the-Editor column. We need
to know what students are thinking
about.
If a referendum is held, I’d wager
that Willner’s ill-conceived idea would
lose by a 20 to 1 margin.
Don Klein
Political Science Dept.

Working to Make a Difference

To the Editor:
Today, 35,000 people from around
the world will die of hunger related
causes. In America, more than 20
million people suffer from hunger
simply because they can’t afford to buy
food. In Massachusetts, over 20,000
citizens struggle each day to obtain the
basic necessities of life moving between
shelters and food pantries, hoping for
a meal or a roof over their heads. Today, what our country needs is the
political will to feed our own,
On Saturday, April 1lth, 500 Boston
students joined with students in 56
other cities to take a step to fight the
injustice of hunger at the Boston

Hunger Cleanup. I want to thank the
60 Tufts studens including 10 AEPi
brothers, who commited themselves to
serving their community and to fight
hunger. I would also like to thank all
those who made donations to this pressing problem, especially Theta Chi.
Such concern and service on behalf
of the nation’s and world’s hungry
deserves recogniton. Together we can
make a difference.
Thank you,
Jennifer Van der Heide J’88
TUFTSPIRG Chairperson and
Hunger Coordinator

Volunteer This Summer
As the semester rapidly draws to a
close, people’s minds turn to summertime. I would like to address those people who will be living around Tufts this
summer. If you think you might have
some extra time due to taking classes
or working part time, a good way to
spend a few of those spare hours is
volunteering.
There is always a need in every aspect
of today’s society for volunteers, but I’d
like to alert you to the benefits of
volunteering at the New England
Medical Center. The volunteer program
there loses many of its people in the
summer due to students going away, so
they badly need summer help. I cannot
recommend this program highly

enough. I volunteered there in the fall,
delivering newspapers and flowers to
the patients. This spring I have
volunteered in the Cytogenetics lab.
There is an extremely wide range of
things you can do to help out.
Volunteering is a great way to get out
of yourself, to meet nice people and
most importantly, to make another person smile. Also, the Medical Center is
a good place to think about your future
if your plans may include that type of
atmosphere. If you are interested, contact the New England Medical Center
Volunteering office. Thank you.
Stephen Heney A’88
628-9414

Right To Choose

Letter to the Editor:
,The TLGC reported last week that
many of the posters they had put up announcing TLGC events this week had
been torn down.
Our community thrives on the variety of organizations and activities that
are available here. Each organization
has the right to announce its events
without fear that someone else is going
to remove the notices. Even more importantly - every individual has the
right to know about upcoming‘events

and to make his or her own decision
’about attending.
We urge the individuals responsible
for this sabotage to stop. You have
iothing to fear in letting individuals
choose, on their own, in what programs
they want to be involved.
Anyone who has information about
who is responsible for the removal of
the posters is urged to let our office
know.
. :.
Office
The Deah‘bf %id&
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Tau Beta Pi
Initiates 25

Twenty-five Tufts engineerng students were initiated
iunday into the Tufts chapter
if Tau Beta Pi, a national
ngineering honor society.
The Tau Beta Pi Association
ias founded more than a cenury ago to mark those who
ave conferred honor upon
3aaziz Achour
ohn Ardini
;reg Barker
4orace H. Dediu
Constantinos Deligiannis
lzung P. Dodai
vlark Grise
jteven Harris
‘oachim Haubold
Jera V. Kiang
:harles N. Kroll
rasoula C. Kyprianidou
ionah Michael Laufer

w

their alma mater by their
distinguished scholarship and
exemplary character, according
to chapter secretary David
Hsu.
The following students were
initiated into the honor society at Sunday’s ceremony:
Erik J. Laurence
Kenneth I? Nagle
Rosemary Anne Najjar
Hyung-Joon Paik
Anne Peyrebrune
Valerie Beth Popkin
Pavan Kumar Punukolla
Mohammad A. Safai
Richard Leo Samu
Steven Steinberg
Clarence Young Tankiang
Panos S. Theodossopoulos
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by MATT SHAPO
“Hi Mom, it’s me. Is Dad
home? Oh. He is? I’ll call back
later.”
Such is the call of the summer jobs hunter. Or, more
precisely, the summer job
loser, that most peculiar of
species which spends most or
all of the school months
wallowing in a trough of
jobless self-pity.
There is, of coures, no real
Darwinian justification for the
existence of the summer jobs
hunter. Evolution would seem
to select for the exclusion of
such banal, IRRESPONSIBLE (Can’t you hear, Dad?)
low lifes from the food chain.
“Just work up a quick letter. Print it out on computer,

Tufts Vs. Tubingen (Second Quarter)

2. Tufts is more caring than
Tubingen.
All
that
bureaucracy would have been
impossible to stand in Tubingen. Bureaucracies in
general tend to look upon the
people as being at their service
instead of the other way round,
and German bureaucracy has
a long history therein. So,
unlike many of their German
counterparts who feel their
privacy intruded upon when
being asked for something,
most of hte Tufts officials give
you the feeling that you not
only have the right to be
helped, but that they also like
to help you.
While you have to seek advice in Tubingen, here it is offered after having been
welcomed by the friendly staff
of the International House,
and after having talked to my
International Student Host
Advisor, my Transfer Student
Host Advisor, my Academic
Advisor, and the responsible
Dean (I hope I got all titles
right). I felt indeed so overadvised that I had to leave the
campus for a day or two to
regain my personal will.
The same goes for professors. Apparently, it is much
more prestigious to be a professor in Germany than in the
United States, and many German preofessors (and students)
behave accordingly. While
Tyfts prpfesFors segn to cop-

sider themselves first and
foremost teachers, many professors in Tubingen obviously
regard teaching merely as a
rather unwelcome distraction
from their research.
And while Tufts professors
almost always have an open office door, are easily accessible,
and give their time and attention to the individual student,
it takes some preparation and
a lot of waiting until you are
granted a 15 minute audience
in Tubingen just to be told that
your work was alright - which
usually is short for: “I spent
five minutes skimming
through your paper, and now
you’d better get out because
I’ve got other things to do.”
A “campus” is something
unknown in the German
university system. In Tubingen, the university buildings
are scattered all over he town
- or, as some people would
argue, the residential buildings
all over the university.
Whereas Tufts students
theoreticaly do not have to
cross the boundaries of the
campus for four years except
during their vacations, my
poor collegues at home have to
leave their alma mater several
times a day, exposing
themselves to ordinary people,
and to the distractions of urban life - even more so since
the university provides housing only for a part of the
students.
Furthermore, no meal plan
feeds them from morning to
night, and the dining halls offer such deplorable meals that
many of the students cook instead of study. Bookstores in

Do It

Oh God, It’s About Time To Find A Summer Job

A Modern Day Columbus
Well, after the typesetting
sabotage in my last article
about the Tufts bureaucracy, I
thought I’d better come up
with some nice things about
this university. Hence,

1FEATURES

Tubingen are bookstores and
not supermarkets, pharmacies,
video-stores, or gift-shops,
which makes up for another
loss of precious time.
To watch movies or plays,
the pitiful German students
are in the clutches of commercial theaters. No university
police, health services, or
chapel protect them from
crime, disease, and sin.
Lacking a common identity,
everyone just works away: no
class to add to your name, no
animal mascot, no towels and
toothbrushes with the university seal, no teams to cheer on,
no Tubingen Daily. And no
dozens of clubs and groups
that take care of probably
every social need I could think
of.

On the other hand, there is
no bursar who makes you pay
thousands of dollars each
semester, twenty are enough to
become a student., Caring has
its price. (In retrospect, I am
amused when I think of the
student strikes in Berlin a couple of years ago just because
the university fee was raised by
$15 per semester, while here an
annual increase of $1000 seems
to be considered normal and is
calmly accepted,)
Studying in Tubingen,
therefore, is much like going to
work without fured working
hours. Social life takes place
outside of the university but
this does not prevent students
from spending most of their
time together, which is not
surprising in a town of 60,000
people where 20,000 are
see COLUMBUS, page 13
B

and send it out to all those law
firms in Boston, all those
publishing
houses
in
Washington. You want a job in
New York this summer? Why
don’t you write CBS? Just do
it. Shouldn’t take more than a
couple of hours this weekend .’’
This kind of reasoning, exclusively associated with yet
another of nature’s unexplainables, job predators (a.k.a.
parents), would seem to effecively rule out the extended
survival of any who subscribe
to the philosophical orientation
of their job hunting children.
“Just doing it,’’ it only taking a couple of hours, would
seem to be so obvious as to not
even merit discussion, much
less entertaining the prospect
that ‘‘just doing it” would
never get done.
You see, it’s April. At this
assertion many might scoff
and go “ I know that, I’ve
scheduled all next week at
Filene’s to mix and match my
summer wardrobe.’’
But in fact, the true implications of this sobering fact extend beyond even the all important ‘shopping trip to
Filene’s.
You see, it’s April. April.
T h e month before May? What
happens in May? Finals? Yes.
Certainly. Anything else? Uh
huh, yes, seniors graduate.
That’s true too. Anything else
come to mind? Oooohh, the
summer comes. And what’s
the summer bring with it? All
together now, SUMMER
JOBS!! Let’s rehearse for the
parents, shall we?
“Hi Mom, it’s me again.
Dad still around? Oh, he is,
huh? Well, I’ll tell you what,
Mom, ...uh, what’s that? He
wants to speak to me? Well,
it’s like I said Mom, I’ll call
you back. By Friday, Mom. I
promise.”
What it comes down to is
this. You’ve scorned all paren-

tal advice. Indeed you’ve
neglected to take responsible
(uch, there’s that word again)
step number one to secure a
summer job.
They told you, you told
yourself, and you really did
think it would be kind of neat
to get yourself something other
than the graveyard shift at the
local Toys R Us warehouse.
But the letters, the phone
calls, the follow-up letters, the
resume print-up, a resume you
haven’t got, the obvious fact
that just a couple of hours to
Mom and Dad translates into
approximately twenty two
trillion light years for you and
me; all this conspires against
you so that what you are left
with is a typically bleak summer jobs prospect, none of
which is terribly brightened by
the fact that it was your casual
intention to “just hang out in
Boston for a while, maybe find
a job by June, if the price is
right .’’
Come Friday you’ve got to
have something concrete to go
to your father with. You’re
already going to have to explain “that slight little problem with the front, left
tailight,” and the odds are
quite poor that “just hanging
out in Boston” isn’t going to
go a hell of a long way toward
“paying your share of your living expenses” next year. What
you’re left with is the
following:
It’s rehearsal time again. It’s
our only hope.
“Hi Mom, it’s me. Again.
No, look Mom wait. I spoke to
Dad last year sometime. Let’s
not get irrational. The way I
f i y r e it, a job for this summer
is a real clinch. All I have to do
is write up a letter! I’ll send it
out to all the appropriate agencies... What? It’s too late for
that now? What? Dad wants to
speak to me? Look Mom, I’ll
call back. By Friday, Mom. I
promise.’ ’

WRITE
Come join the pros.

The Daily.
381=3090
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SPRING FLING INFORMATION
WE NEED VOLUNTEERS - SIGN UP IN THE STUDENT ACTIVITIES OFFICE. Get a FREE T-shirt

ALL STUDENTS MUST GET A TICKET*
(You need your ID to get one)
,i

*they are free but you must pick them up in the Campus Center Lobby.
April 15th-24th

ALCOHOL POLICY
7

Students of lega drinking age will be allowed:
One (1) six pack of beer OR
One (1) liter of wine
(no bottles or plastic containers will be allowed, except for one liter
of wine)

ON FIRST ENTRY TO THE CONCERT ONLY!!
ALL TICKETS MUST BE PICKED UP IN THE CAMPUS CENTER
LOBBY.
A five dollar donation will be required for all guest tickets (including Alumni)

- limit of 4 per student -

Tuesday, April 14, 1987
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TuftsPIRG Presents
Children’s Art

I

by SUZANNE DELANEY
Last Thursday and Friday in
the Campus Center Lounge,
TuftsPIRG presented an exhibit of children’s artwork in
an effort to generate political
awareness and community involvement from the residents
of Medford and Somerville.
The exhibit featured the
original creations of students
from the Healey, Cutler, and
Brown schools in Somerville as
well as from the Swan School
in Medford. The ages of the
children
ranged
from
kindergarten to fourth, fifth,
Elementary school students’ art work was shown in a recent Tuftsand sixth graders and the
PIRG exhibit. (Photo by Chris Stevens)
kinds of art they submitted
Somerville label all of their art
“No one is Sure what they
were just as diverse. Some of
supplies.
(toxic art supplies) can do, but
the children displayed a real
Group members admit that
we’re afraid of kids ingesting
flair for the abstract, creating
thier task of arranging the art
things in certain aerosols and
original scenes with their own
show was not easy. For exammagic markers,” she said.
vibrant color combinations.
ple, although the teachers were
The children’s art show onOthers showed an enviable
excited about presenting their
ly lasted two days but its goals
amount of technical skill for
students’ work, as project
were indicative of what the
their age, drawing surprisingmember Laura Neske noted,
TuftsPIRG chapter on toxic art
ly lifelike buildings, animals,
the project had to cut through
supplies has been trying to acand people.
“a lot of red tape” in getting
complish throughout the
The exhibit was in the planapproval
from
the
semester; it attempted to raise
ning stages for quite some time
superintendents.
consciousness for an important
by members of the TuftsPIRG
However, along with the
bill while at the same time gettoxic art supplies project,
other members of the project,
ting the community involved
chaired by Larua Rosenzweig.
Neske believes that the cause
in a positive way.
However, the show was by no
is worth all the hard work.
means the group’s only activity this semester. The project’s
major goal is to help the rest
of the MassPIRG chapters
raise rupport for a bill that is
currently in the Massachusetts
state legislatue which would
ban toxic art supplies in
elementary schools.
Toward this end, the
members also visited the art
directors of Medford and
Somerville and got permission ,
to enter several elementary
schools in each town and get.
copies of the bid sheets which
list the types of art supplies
that are used. TuftsPIRG sent
these bid sheets to a testing
company in New York to be
analyzed for evidence of toxic
substances.
As of yet, TuftsPIRG hasn’t
received the results- of the
study. However, the group has
spoken to the art directors
again in an effort to make the
schools of Medford and

And All I See. is Little Dots...
There is presently a big push amongst rock stars to tell their
fans not to do drugs. The organization Rock Against Drugs (RAD
- it’s a stupid acronym, but the cause is just) is buying airtime
to spread the word using various stars. Most of them - Jon Bon
Jovi, Vince Neil, other heavy metal guys - are meant to appeal
to the younger audience.
This is, of course, a very good thing, considering rock’s past
history of romanticizing drugs. In the late sixties and most of the
seventies, rock and drugs were inseparable. Songs were written
about or while on drugs.
The Jefferson Airplane’s classic “White Rabbit” celebrates pills
and their effects and ends with “Feed your head/ Feed your head.’’
The Beatles’ song, “She Said,She Said,” is based on an acid trip
John Lennon took with Peter Fonda, where Fonda could only
repeat “I know what it’s like to be dead.”
Keith Richards, a reformed herion adict, told Rolling Stone that
most of Sticky Fingers was written and played while the band was
on heroin. Songs on the album back this up - “Sister Morphine,”
is about withdrawal; “Moonlight Mile,” tells a tale of cocaine.
“Dead Flowers,” talks about needles and spoons. In addition,
“You Can’t Always Get What You Want,” from LA It Bleed,. has
been interpreted as showing the politics of buying herion (“You
get what you need ”).
Lou Reed, everyone’s favorite junkie, has written the encyclopedia of smack. “Heroin” takes us through a man’s experience after shooting up and leaves us with a junk equation
that would make Burroughs proud: “Heroin/ It’s my life/ It’s
my wife.” “Waitin’ For My Man” also shows us the trials and
tribulations of buying. However, to Reed’s credit, both songs leave
the listener very wary of the drug.
Marijuana has turned up in many songs, from Dylan’s “Rainy
Day Women number 12 & 35” (“Everybody must get stoned”)
to Ray Charles’ “Let’s Go Get Stoned.” Alcohol is simply omnipresent in rock and roll.
However, many great anti-drug songs have turned up during
these years as well. Lennon’s “Cold Turkey” stands tall as a horrible tale of withdrawal, which has the protagonist wondering why
he ever got addicted. “The Needle And The Damage Done,” from
Neil Young, mourns Crazy Horse guitarist Danny Whitten who
lost to heroin. “Drugs,” by Talking Heads gives an uneasy view
of drugs (the title of this column is pulled from that song). The
Eagles’ “Life In The Fast Lane” shows how lives are wreaked
by excess. Eric Clapton rebuilt his career with “Cocaine,” a J.J.
Cale song which tells of that drug’s dominating influence on lives.
Jackson Brown’s “Cocaine” serves the same purpose.
Why do musicians turn to drugs? Clapton has said he used
heroin to “kill the urge to create;” an urge, he said, that was so
strong he couldn’t escape it. Others have cited the search for new
highs, boredom, and stylishness.
Clapton, Reed, Charles, and Richards all survived heroin and
have built or rebuilt succesful careers. Other drug “survivors”
include Gregg Allman, who just released an acclaimed album,
after a heroin addiction; Little Richard who bounced back from
years of excess; Pete Townshend is a former junkie and alcoholic;
Warren Zevon almost killed his career at the hands of alcohol;
John Lennon was clean when he was murdered.
Unfortunately, the longer list is the death list. Frankie Lymon
(of the Teenagers), heroin and later overdosed on pills; Elvis
Presley, pills; Hak Williams, alcohol; Brian Jones, drowned while
intoxicated; Jimi Hendrix, complications resulting from an overdose; Janis Joplin, pills; Sid Barret (Pink Floyd), went insane from
overuse of LSD; Johnny Thunders (New York Dolls), heroin;
Danny Whitten, heroin; Keith Moon, general body-rot due to
overindulgence in everything; John Bonham, alcohol; Sid Vicious,
heroin; many, many more.
While men and women our age are not gullible enough to blindly follow our hero’s lifestyles (and God, I hope that’s true),

-

see LIKE, page 15
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Golf

Linksters Sweep Weekend
Post Best Score In Eleven Years On Friday
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by STEPHEN CLAY
April 6, 1976.
It has been eleven years
since the Tufts Golf team has
posted a score as low as they
did in Friday’s obliteration of
Clark and WPI at Stow Acress.
Eleven years.
And it may be at least
another eleven years before any
Jumbo Golf team gets the
same kind of weather conditions, course conditions and
excellent play throughout the
lineup that spurred the Jumbos on to a phenomenal 378
score for the match. WPI and
Clark were light years behind,
at 411 and 423, respectively.
“We were playing on the
South course at Stow, which
may be a little easier than the
North course, but it’s still an
outstanding score,’ ’ praised
coach Bill Gehling. “It’s the
strongest showing this team
has had in a long time, and
really proves how deep we are
as a team.’’
Jim Bamford led the Jumbo
stampede with a 73, followed
by Andy Kaubisch’s 75, and
Steve Ostroff s 76. Brad Hartz
and Brian Golden each shot
77. How good a day was it?
Robert Moskow, who carded a
79, finished sixth (and thedore
out of the scoring)!
Attempting to follow this
kind of a performance up
would not seem to be the
easiest task. But, on Saturday,
the Jumbos not only turned in
another strong performance
(on a much harder course) to
beat Colby and New England

College, but also knocked off
MIT, the only team to beat the
Jumbos this year! The Jumbos’ one-shot victory at Crystal

Sophomore ‘ golfer Brad Hartz
(Photo courtesy of T h e
Sportspectrum)

Springs (MIT’s home course)
in Haverhill was highlighted
by Bamford’s second straight
73.
While Ostroff and Golden
both slipped at 83’s on Saturday, Kaubisch stayed under 80
with 79, and Hartz became the
only Jumbo to improve on
Saturday’s performance,
shooting a 76, as Tufts raised
its record to 7-1.
“YOUcould point to maybe
five different things as the
reason we won,” said Gehling.
“Bamford played a super
round. Ostroff was down, but
he held his concentration,
finished birdie-par-birdie, and
saved the match. We also came
back on the back nine; Golden

Crew Takes Trinitv
J

It isn’t the oldest of college
rowings rivalries, but in a sport
full of such deep seeded traditions as the Harvard-Yale race,
the oldest intercollegiate
athletic event in the United
States and older than Tufts
itself, Tufts-Trinity crew has all
the ingredients of a fierce
battle.
“We’ve been waiting for this
one all year,” said senior
Jeremy Sternberg “It feels
great to beat Trinity.” Said
Coach Ken Weinstein “ I
remember this fall Jeremy was
sick three days before the
Head of the Connecticut, really not a very important race, so
I decided to sit him out for the
lightweight eight event. He
came to me with a very serious
look on his face and told me
how important it was for him
to row that day, that he needed to see how we would do
against Trinity and Coast
Guard. He felt better and rowed with the crew and they did

very well frnishing fourth of 35
ahead of Yale, Dartmouth,
Cornel1 and Columbia but
Jeremy only cared about Trinity. Then 1,realized the improtance of this race.”
The rivalry goes deeper than
the rowers. Both coaches rowed for the colleges they are
coaching at, Weinstein at Tufts
and Burt Apfelbaum at Trinity, although they never competed against each other. Said
Trinity coach Apfelbaum “My
guys have been so fired up for
this race. They really respect
the Tufts crews because of the
performances over the 1st three
years. The kids wanted this
dual race, even though we
always meet at the Nationals in
May.’’ The coach’s rivalry
dates back to 1985 when the
Tufts heavyweight varsity nipped Trinity by two tenths of a
second at the Nationals. The
Tufts crew had come back
from a 5 second deficit to take
see CREW,page 13

shot 46-37, and Kaubisch shot
44-35.
“Even so,” recalled Gehling,
“their seventh guy makes an
eight-foot putt on the last hole,
they tie. But he missed it, so
we win.’’ Gehling also praised
the play of Hartz. Brad has
been extremely steady, all year.
In the four spot on Saturday,
he beats his guy by six shots.
That killed MIT.”
“I’m putting well now,”
said hartz, “and not making
mental mistakes this year. Last
year, I’d get a triple bogey and
that would just blow my score.
I’m staying away from the big
mistakes this year.”
On Thursday, the Jumbos
get their big chance this season
when they travel to Stow (along
with 24 other teams) for the
Mass. Intercollegiate torunament. “I think we have as
good a shot as anyone of win:
ning the tournament,” said
Gehling. Salem State and
Amherst are perennial
favoritess, but this could be the
year for the Jumbos, who
See GOLF, page 13

Baseball

Womens Lax
Ranked Third
in Nation
rescheduled, and thus, the
by LENNY SALTZMAN
.
Jumbos
will not meet the
In the just released National
challenge
that the Ba9tems
Division I11 Women’s
may have posed.
Lacrosse poll, the 5-0 Tufts
the Jumbos next game wil
Jumbos have climbed all the
be
tomorrow against Amhersi
way up to the number three
at
home
on Ellis Oval. Tuft:
position.
will then face off against Col.
The Jumbos, who come off
by at home on Saturday.
a 13-8 victory over Williams at
And then, the big one. Bow.
Williamstown, frnd themselves
doin.
At Brunswick, Maine,
ranked behind only Ursinus
next
Wednesday,
New
College of New Jersey and
Englands two top teams, Tuft2
Franklin and Marshall College
and Bowdoin, will face off in
of Pennsylvania.
perhaps the biggest game oi
Commenting on her team’s
the
season.
impressive ranking, Tufts
Tufts has another reason for
coach Carol Rappoli said, “I
getting up for this one, as
don’t put much weight in
Bowdoin is the only team to
those things (the polls). ..”
have
beaten the Jumbos in the
‘!But, it’s nice to be ranked,
past two seasons, defeating
particularly ‘ (for) this year’s
Tufts 9-8 last season in a game
team. We’re a young
marred by controversy.
group.. .It’s a tribute to their
In finding themselves rankhard work.”
ed third, the women’s lacrosse
Tufts had been scheduled to
team has climbed all the way
take on a very powerful Triniup the polls. Expected to be
ty College team yesterday, but
weaker
this season from youth
the game was cancelled due to
and
a
lack
of experience, the
the inclement weather condiJumbos were unranked in the
tions.. ScheduliIrg difficulties
pre-season polls released only
rendered the game between
a few weeks ago.
Trinity and Tufts unable to be

Jumbos Swept By Purple Cows
Playing for the first time in
over a week, the Jumbos d r o p
ped both ends of a double
header Saturday to Williams
College at Williamstown.
In the first game, Williams
became the first team this
season to hit effectiely against
last week’s Greater Boston
League player of the week,
Pete Beal. In the Jumbos 10-4
loss to the Purple Cows, Beal
lasted five innings before giving way to Kerry Callahan,
who pitched well in relief for
the Jumbos.

And, adding injury to insult,
Tufts lost captain Steve Centrella in the fifth inning, as the
Jumbo shortstop (DHing in
this game) pulled a hamstring
while rounding third on a Tom
Walsh single. Centrella had
doubled for Tufts earlier in the
inning.
Dan O’Neill proved to be
one of the bright spots for
Tufts in the first game going
three for four.
Things weren’t much better
for the Jumbos in the second
game, as the team dropped this

one by a 6-4 score.
Tufts took a 4-3 lead in the
fifth on a single by Bob
Auditore which scored Mike
Altchek, who had doubled to
gEt into scoring.
However, Williams took the
lead for good in the bottom of
the same inning on a two run
homer off losing pitcher Chris
Lamothe. Lamothe was relieved by John Munro who went
the rest of the way for Tufts.
The Jumbos game against
Northeastern yesterday fell victim once again to the weather.

Outs like this toss from second baseman Roger Grenier to frrst baseman Doug K v d came too far
apart for f i e Jumbo? this weekend. (Photo by:Adam
‘
, ..
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Men’s Lacrosse

Tufts Trips Trinity in OT
by LEIGH FREUDENHEIM
Tufts wins the faceoff,
wheels down the field and
beats the stunned Trinity
goaltender. It was sudden
death overtime and the first
goal wins, so when Chris
Shanley’s rocket passed
through the Trinity goalposts,
Tufts had pulled off their
sweetest victory of the season,
9-8.
Game-winning-goal scorer
Chris Shanley commented
after the game, “It was a total
team effort and everybody
deserves the credit. I’m just
happy we pulled off such
strong performance against
Trinity. With anything else, we
would have lost.’.’
On what was a miserable day
at Ellis Oval, the Jumbos
quickly pounced on the overwhelmed and slow-starting
Trinity Bantams.
Mike Redden opened the
scoring as he faked behind
Trinity net, beat the defense

Game-winning-goal scorer Chris Shanley maneuvers towards the net.
(Photo bv Mark Russo)

Jumbos Ranked Fourth
In N.E. Poll
In the just released Men’s New England Division I11 polls, the
Tufts men’s lacrosse team finds itself ranked fourth in New
England.
The Jumbos, coming off a tremendous 7-6 come from behind
victory over Williams College, find themselves ranked behind
number one, Bowdoin, who Tufts will play away on April 22;
Amherst, who the Jumbos lost to 11-7; and Middlebury, who
Tufts plays at home on April 25.
With their 9-8 against Trinity yesterday, the Jumbos now have
a 4-1 record.

Undefeated.. .Still
by KELLEY ALESSI
After two weeks of particip,
tion in invitational meets, thge
Women’s Outdoor Track Team
had its first opportunity to extend its undefeated streak this
past weekend. The tracksters
have not lost a meet, indoors
or outdoors, since February
1985. The Jumbos had no difficulty in handling either Colby or Bowdoin, finishing 27
points ahead of their closest
competitor.
Tufts grabbed an early lead
in the field events and, as the
running events commenced,
there was no looking back. In
the long jump, the Jumbos
captured the top three slots
with Karon McCollin, Khisha
Pratt, and Karen Pearce
finishing
respectively.
McCollin’s jump of 16’8”
qualified her for ECAC’s.
In the triple jump, the story
was the same with co-captian
Janice Blood taking first, and
qualifying for ECAC’s. She
was followed by teammates
Gayle Mattimoe and Pearce.
Pearce was also the Jumbos’
top finisher in the highjump,
where a height of 4’8” earned
her second place while Shari
Friedman captured third after
jumping 4’”’.
Although the Jumbos did
not have this same domination
in the throwing events, they
more than held their own.
Sophomore Dana Carver
finished first and made
ECAC’s with a distance of
34’2” in the shot putt, while
Phyllis Deery captured third.
Carver and Deery also placed

took second while teammate
Friedman was a close third.
Both runners qualified ‘ for
Eastern’s. Deery also captured
third in the 400mH, while
Cindy Larsen and Mattimoe
finished second and fourth.
Later this week the Jumbos
will be competing in the
Boston College Relays,which
will be the last time the
tracksters compete prior to the
see TRACK, Page 13

fourth in the hammer and
javelin respectively.
Once the teams hit the track
it bacame obvious that the
Jumbos would maintian their
lead. The team of Pearce,
Pratt, Freidman, and Blood
finished second in the
4X100m. Their time of 52.1
earned them a slot on the
ECAC roster. In the sprinting
events, McCollin ran away

lOOm and 200m to give the
freshman three first place
finishes on the afternoon. Also
scoring for the Jumbos in the
sprints were Blood in the
lOOm and Freidman in the
200m. Blood’s time of 61.0
earned her second in the 400m
and qualified her for Eastern’s.
In the distance events, the
story was inuch the same.
Joyce Furman took second
with a time of 2:26.3. Inthe
1500m, All-American Nancy
Benson not only finished second, but her time of 4~53.2
will enable Benson to compete
in the Eastern’s meet. Benson
doubled up that afternoon,
also running the 3000m where
she placed first (10:29.9). And
junior Lisa Rodman took third
with a time of eleven minutes
flat. Although no one from
Tufts won the 5000m, the
Jumbos captured the three remaining places with storng
performances from Marie
Bombara, who qualified for
ECAC’s, Valerie Hodgkin and
Bobbie Gingras.
The hurdles did not prove to
be much of an obstacle for
Tufts. In the lOOmH Deery

.

Ed Brickley.
Trinity came back though
with a great play to retake the
lead 6-5.
Coach Gaudiano commented, “Our defense controls the pace of the game and
every time our defense let
down today, we faltered and
they scored.”
The offense was just too
powerful for the tiring Trinity,
as the Jumbo offense scored
three straight. Rob Leizman
again found the net off of a Joe
Klein rebound.
In the fourth quarter, Mike
Redden scored on what proved to be the “run of the day.”
He beat several defensemen nd
ripped a shot past the Trinity
goiltender. Jon Koffler added
to the lead as he received a pass
from Tim Madden. It seemed
as if the Jumbos might run
away with the game.
But this was before Tinity
scored two quick goals within
the last five minutes.
And so began sudden death.
As quickly, as the whistle was
blown to begin sudden death
overtime, the Jumbos had won
the face-off and Chris Shanley
was running down the field.
He waited for a few seconds
and then made two moves on
the defensemen and scored.
In defeating the Bantams,
the Jumbos beat a team they
had lost to in the last two
years. This might not have
been the best victory on paper,
(over a 1-3 Trinity team) but
the Jumbos haven’t won a
more exciting game this
season.

and scored an unassisted goal
on a shot from the right side.
Soon after tri-captain Rob
Leizman received a pass from
Joe Klein and scored from an
incredibel angle top up the
score to 2-0. Leizman scored
his second-from Klein, as
Klein picked up his own rebound and fed the rushing
Leizman.
Late in the first quarter, as
the Jumbos went a man down
due to a slashing call, the Jumbo defense began their shaky
performance. Trinity scored
early in their man up plays on
what seemed to be an unstable
Tufts defense. This carred over
into the second quarter as
Trinity scord two more quick
goals.
Freshman goaltender Dave
Parker received his first start
and had some rough moments
in the net but proved effective
in clearing the ball for Tufts.
Parker also came up with two
big saves to keep the Jumbos
close and turn the momentum
late in the second quarter.
Despite changing the momentum, the Jumbos gave up one
more goal, but just before the
end of the first half, tri-captian
Dave Burday flung a hull-field
pass to the goal-hanging Dave
Decker. With two seconds left,
the Jumbos had tied the score
at 4-4.
The second half started as a
Trinity attacker had a free ball
ten yards in front of the Tufts
net, but Parker left the net and
decked the Trinity player.
After this excellent -defensive
play, Dave Decker scored from

Men’s Track Stampedes Colby
And Bates

I

by KELLEY ALESSI
In their first meet of the outdoor season, the Men’s Track
team came away with a sound
victory against Colby and
Bates. By the time the afternoon was over, the Jumbos had
accumulated 84 points, which
put them 20 ahead of Colby
and 25 in front of Bates.
The first field event held was
the hammer. Andy Rockett
took first with a throw of
156’4” and Jim Hayes captured third, giving the Jumbos
seven points compared to four
for the White Mules, which
was as close as Colby would
come all afternoon. Jim Garrett won both the long jump
and high jump with distances
of 20’ 11/2” and 6’. Teammate
John McMahon was a close secoad in the long jump, 19’
6%’: while in the triple jcmp
Tom Carroll and Nobi Yamaki
finished third and-fourth. .

Tufts dominated in the pole *
vault. A height of 14’ 6” gave
Dave Reyna a victory. He was
follosled by co-captain Rocco
Barbieri at 13’ and Brian
Kearney at 11’. In the javelin,
Ted Sullivan finished fourth
for Tufts with a throw of 160’
1”. Rockett also came away
with second in the discus with.
a distance of 124’ 8%”.
In the 300m steeplechase,
Mark Herlihy and Marc
Michaud finished in the top
two places. Other distance
places included Bob Feldman
with a third place finish in the
800m and Dave Damerijian
and Steve Driker were third
and fourth in the 500m. Eric
Cutter was edged out ‘of first
place by less than a second in
the 1500m.
The Jumbos had no difficulty in securing their lead
throughout the sprinting
events, Garrett finished seconi

in the lOOm with a time of
11.59. A timeof24.3gaveRob
Gheewalla third in the 200m.
*Inaddition, Mike Butler and
Dave Russman placed third
and fourth in the 400m.
Yamaki made a strong showing for the Jumbos in the
hurdling
events.
The
sophomore won the 400m intermediate hurdles with a time
of 56.6 and earned second in
the lOOm high hurdles.
In the relays Tufts finished
thrid in the 4 X 100. The Jumbos finished off the afternoon
with a first place finish in the
mile relay.

I

The tracksters’ record now
stands at 2-0. The Jumbos are
currently awaiting the
NESCAC’s, which are being
held at Bowdoin this Saturday,
where they finished ninth last
season.
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DEFAULT: MUST
BANKS FACE THE
INEVITABLE?
Come hear

Jeffrey Sachs
Professor of Economics
Harvard University
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Wellington Burnham lecture
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Robinson 253,7:30 p.m.
Admission Free
Sponsored by Department of Economics
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Tell us what you like about your hair.
what you don't. Then let our
!rtsstyle your hair- your style.
1

Our weekly specials will
make your style even more
affordable.
TUESDAY CUTS:
Women.. . Reg. $18.00 and up

A FILM ON THE SPANISH CIVIL 'WAR

Special 814.00 and up

Presented by Abe Osheroff,

Men ..... Reg. $15.00
Special $10.00

a veteran of the

WEDNESDAY PERMS:
Reg. $53.00 and up
Special $3r1.95and up

Abraham Lincoln Brigade

I

Discussion following film

I

SPANISH CIVIL WAR THEN,
No A lpointment Necessary

1 1 -- __4 _ _
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250 Elm St.
Davis SQ.
Somerville, MA

NICARAGUA NOW

I
TMS. April 14th

BARNUM 104

7:OOpm
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AllDr3
continued from page 1
similar sentiments. Some
Dointed out that although they
are not currently intimate with
someone, they are anxious
about potential partners.
One female noted that
although she is not worried
about contracting a disease
from her present boyfriend,
she would use certain “safe
sex” techniques with a new
partner.

terms of themsleves.
Dr. Luz-Alterman maintained that there is “some
awareness,” but that there is a
lack of “real understanding”
despite efforts towards education and the amount of media
publicity AIDS has received.
One student noted that
although she thinks about the
disease more, she “[doesn’t]
really worry about it in the
Tufts c.ommunity.’7She added
that she feels her attidtude is

However, there are students
who have been educated about
AIDS who nonetheless have
not “been moderating their
behavior,” according to Dr.
Linda Luz-Alterman of the
Counseling Center.
“In a general sense, there is
a slight trend towards people
being more concerned,” she
said. She noted that students
have a hard time conceptualizing the threat of AIDS in

LOTTERY

continued from page 1
students regardless of number.
According to Darcey, however,
time might be saved by allowing students with higher
numbers, and thus more housing choices, more time for
selection than students with
low numbers.
Darcey noted that he hoped
“all students would offer their
input to the housing office.”
He added that this year’s
housing shortage was due to a
significant increase in the
number of students who
entered the housing lottery

OUESTION
- :
2
continued from page

The fact is, Mr Willner, that
although the Daily has only
lived for seven years, it is now
recognized as Tufts University’s real newspaper of record
both on and off the hill. To
suggest “getting rid of it”

and selected housing between
lnsr vear and this year.
“I knew if everybody who
applied showed up we’d be a
couple of beds short.”
Additionally, Darcey noted
that the sophomores-to-bewho
are currently on the housing
waitlist had suffered from the
high numbers of juniors housed through special interest
housing and co-operative
apartments.
“Those 48 will be housed,”
Darcey said, “that’s why we
work during the summer.”
Darcey noted that although

because of one, or ten, articles
that miss the point is an absurd pomposity on your part.
The fact is, Mr. Willner, that
the Observer was almost
abolished from campus in
1983 for much more grievous
offenses: irresponsibility and

foruth place at the Naitonal
Championships
and
thouroughly surprise the
Trinity team and coach.
Sunday on the Charles River
Basin course, Tufts opened up
with a convincing win in the
Freshmen lightweight event by
17 seconds. “This is a good
crew’’ said Weinstein, “They
may be one of the top seeds in
New England if they pick up
a bit more speed.” In the Var-

wrong,” thus exhibiting con-

cern for her lack of concern.

AIDS and its prevention.
Health Education, Health Ser-

Irvine believes that “people
come to awareness at their own
times,” citing “education and
experience’’ as two .factors that
help facilitate such awareriess.

vices, the Counselling Centel;
and the Women’s Center are
among the resources abailable
on campus.

T h e overall sentiment
among administrators, staff
members, and concerned
students is to maintain a commitment to education about

Touswy, McCollister and
Carpenter were the last resort
for students who wanted
singles. Yet according .to
Darcey, these houses were the
campus’ best kept secret.
“Freshmen especially are
afraid that these houses are too
small and isolated. In reality,
they’re no further away than
many of the other buildings
and dorms people consider to
be centrally located.”
Students living in Hodgdon,
usually the campus’ least appealing dorm, showed a surprising turnover, and elected to

abuse of its power.
Furthermore, it is incredible
to me that you call yourself
-“objective,” as a “former
Observer editor-in-chief and
senator’’ writing opinion
about a Senate article in the
Daily! Take a look at the dic-

tionary, Mr. Willner. Were you
really “expressing facts
without distortion by person
feelings or prejudices”? I
think not. If you are planning
a future in journalism, you’ve
got a lot to learn about
objectivity.

body of the race allowing them
to take several sprints along the
2000 meter course. At the find
Sprint, Trinity could not respond as Tufts pulled ahead to
finish 1.8 seconds ahead.
Weinstein feels there is room
for improvement. “This probably seeds us second behind
Coast Guard, who looks very
fast this year.” Only time will
tell, but for now, another winning chapter can be written’in
Tufts-Trinity rowing,

continued from Page 7

T
sity event, both crews started
well, Trinity stroking at 40
strokes per minute, Tufts at 37
for the first minute O r SO. ‘‘We
tried out a new stragety,” said
Senior six-man Toby Gillis,
“Ken had us take a 3 and 20
(twenty strokes at a higher
than race-pace cadence) at the
500, 1000, and 1500 meter
marks and that’s what won the
race.” T h e TEfts crew
understroked Trinity by 2
strokes per minute through the

COLUMBUS

GOLF

continued from page 6
finished eighth last year. “It’s
the first time we’ve ever had so
many players with the potential for low 70’s;’ the coach
said. “We need one low score
to allow one bad day. We have
four guys now averaging 78 or
below,” said Gehling. “Many
teams have a couple of players
that’ll get into the 70’s. We
have four. And all five returning players are playing better
than last year. And don’t
underplay [Robert] Moskow
and [Brian] Golden - they’re
doing a great job.”
“We’re pumped for the Intercollegiates and the GBC’s
[which they’ll be defending

6’

a two hour wait is crazy,”
selecting students seemed
much happier to endure the
delays in the Campus Center
where they could “sit down,
relax, have a soda if they
want.”
Predictably, according to
Darcey, West Hall, Stratton,
and Metcalf were the first
dorms to fill. Singles in Ixwis
and Carmichael were also
popular, though doubles and
triples in these dorms went no
quicker than others.
Darcey noted that the campus’ smaller houses, such as
66

CREW

continued from page 6
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continued from page 1
also elected last Friday. Junior
Caroline Lang, sophomore
Kevin
Cwalina,
and
sophomore David Spalter-will
head the respective committees
next year. Spalter will be
relieved by sophomore Pam
Wesley in the second semester.
TCB’s vice Dresident,
historian, and treasurer will be
elected after undergoing an interview and application process sometime this week.

breakfist and my stamps at the
Dost office, I would still argue
;hat Tubingen is more an
“ivory tower” than Tufts, not
because it is as privileged an .
island, but rather because of
next Tuesday’s triple statement: Tubingen is more
academic, intellectual, and
radical than Tufts.

Wdte

R

Further information can be
obtained by contacting the
Massachusetts Department of
Public Health’s AIDS
Hotline: 1-800-235-2331 (tollfree).

live there again next year.
Generally,
however,
Hodgdon and Miller were the
last dorms to be filled.
Darcey noted that although
a majority of the students had
been accomodated, “students
with low numbers felt
betrayed.
“That’s what one must expect from a randody selected
lottery process,” he said,
“there are always students at
the bottom of selection, and
they won’t be happy.’’

Mr. Willner, all you have to
do is ask anyone at Tufts
whether we “actually need a
daily nmspaper:’ and your
ridiculous question will be
answered.
Susan Roth J85

A

NESCAC
Champions&,
meet
this
weekend.
Last Season
Tufts capturedthe division tiand following this past

C

T

weekend’s performance, there
is no reason to expect the Jumbos to do anything but the
same.

TRAIN TO GAIN
EMPLOYABLE SKILLS

a
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ASCE Challenges
AICHE
ASME
IEEE

WANTED!

-

I
I
I
I

People that are interested in improving their
Health and Financial Independence.
Here it is a Revolutionary New Product

~

SOF T-i
Robin
Round
To
BALLmOLLE YBALL
Faculty encouraged (You’IIneed them) z

I
I
)

I
I
.

I
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“REAL HEALTH”
“NO SHAKES NO PILL”

PLACE: Ellis Oval Diamond
TIME: 12:OO PM
DATE: April 30, 1987

--

I

Contact Nick Rico or John
Karavolas 381-3211
RSVP IF YOU DARE
-

I
I

For Details call 345-5436

I

e

I

m
9

ENTERTAINMENT 9 PM-1 AM

Wed 4/15
JIM PLUNKETT (sing a long)
Thurs 4/16
The BARKING SHARKS
Fri 4/17
(Countryman) LARRY FLINT
Sat 4/10
The ROYS (FABULOUS)
PLUS SPECIAL GUEST The
BOOGEYMEN
FREE

i
i

TUFTS IRISH
AMERICAN SOCIETY
PIZZA PARTY

I

I

Pizza
T-shirts
I

Elections

admission with Tufts I.D. on above dates BUT you must
bring a valid drivers license or Liquor I.D.

BANDS BEGIN AT 9 PM!

ij

Center

I

I
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To any car owner interested in earning $6lhour before breakfast, the
Daily is looking for deliverers!

.

Quick cash before Graduation!
Call 381-3090or 381-2070for more info.

LIKE

continued from page 5
younger listeners may not be as
unimpressionable as I’d like to
think.
Drug use is a personal
choice, as is what an artist will
write a song about. His or her
right to express it is universal,
and censorship, as preached by
parents groups, is definately
no answer.
Education is. Luckily, drug
use has fallen out of fashion
and the newer bands noteably Run DMC - have
taken
an
anti-

drug posture. Groups such as
RAD are doing their best to
educate the kids, and recent
rock history iS enough to sway
people away from the hard
stuff.
Drugs is not soley a rock
and roll problem. While the
music may be a conduit, it is
not the cause. But rock and
roll, moreso than Nancy
Reagan or Tipper Gore, can be
part of the answer.

CLASSIFIEDS CLASSIFIEDS CLASSIFIEDS
Notices
Come and enjoy a New Tufts
Experience: Christian Worship
in the Black Tradition Sunday,
April 26, 1987, 3:OO p.m. in
the Crane Room, Paige Hall.
All Welcome.

I hear that a lot of new changes
are going on at Hillel. Are you
going to be a part of them?
Then you better come tonight
to elections in Eaton 134 at
8:OO pm. Thinking about running for a position? Stop by the
office (2nd floor Curtis Hall)
for more information or call
~3242.
Help immigrant children
become comfortable English
language users. One course
credit in American Studies or
Child Study. Preregister for
AS 191b or CS 143L. For further information call Professor
Mathdda Holzman, ext. 3355,
or 381-3355...
AI-

SENIORS!!
We need pictures, slides, or
negatives of you and your
friends for the senior slide
show. Please drop them off at
the Srudent Activities Office
by April 28. Include your
name and phone number on
the pictures, slides, and
negatives.4
SUMMEK INTERNSHIP
BOOKLET AVAILABLE IN
DEAN
OF
UNDERGRADUATE
STUDIES OFFICE. COME
SEE VIVIAN!
Join LEVEE CAMP PRISON
ENSEMBLE. Sing work
songs
from
Southern
Penitenteries. All you need is
a passion for music that turns
you rond and makes you
wince. Alex, 395-9548.
lll?.

I

S.E.-A. IS COMING TO
CAMPUS!
Tonight at 7:OO p m . in the
Zamparelli Room of the Campus Center, Lucy Coan will be
hosting a presentation on the
Undergraduate marine education program, Sea Semester.
Videotape
and
questionlanswer session-Don’t
miss this chance to attend Sea
Education Association’s
presentation and learn more
about this exciting program in
marine education!
Do you want to work on CAPE
COD? So do I! Let’s compare
information. Call Deborah at
623-1027
1 ,,,A I 8

HONORARY DEGREES The Trustees of Tufts University cordially invite members
of the Tufts community to
submit names of candidates for
consideration as recipients of
an honorary degree at the 1988
Commencement Ceremony or
any other occasion deemed appropriate by the President of
the University and the Board
of Trustees. Nominations
should be made by June 15,
1987 in order to fulfill the requisites of the honorary degree
selection process.
Nominations must be accompanied by a letter of recommendation along with the candidate’s curriculum vitae and
should be sent to: Sean L.
Callahan, c/o Trustees Office,
Ballou Hall, Tufts University,
Medford, Mass. 02155
A representarive of the U.S.
ARMY will be available to
meet with interested students
at the Career Planning Center
(Bolles House), on Thursday,
April 16th. Contact the Career
Planning Center ifinterested in
making an appointment.

COMMUNITY HEALTH
PROGRAM COLLOQUIUM
SERIES-Manlynn Rosenthal,
Associate Professor of Medical
Sociology and Director of Program in Health and Society,
University of Michigan, will
give a talk on “MALPRAC‘TICE IN BRITAIN AND
SWEDEN: POLICIES AND
PRACTICES.” 6:30 pm., 112
Packard Ave., 2nd Floor. ALL
WELCOME.
REFRESHMENTS.

FULL-SIZE ’FRIDGE: $45.
Good condition. Located
Somerville, but call Tom in
.Washington
for
info.
703-522-2172,mI

Fhe Processed Woru
.ofessional Word Process.‘g/typing serving students
and faculty. Services include:
term papers, theses, resumes
list maintenance and tape
transcription. Pick up and
delivery.Reasonable rates. For
accurate and prompt service.Cal1 Janice -

For Sale
SPECIAL SPRING SALE:
TUFTS MONOPOLY CO.
T-shirts and Sweatshirts
Call
776--4976
(DOWNHILL)
628--9437 (UPHILL)
This may be your last chance
before the semester ends!
HURRY!
HURRY! HURRY! HURRY!

395-0004..”,.. .,

Typing ,Services
Professional typing of your
papers, theses, grad school applications, resumes, cover letters, tape tranwiption, etc. At
reasonable rates. Five minutes
from Tufts. Call 395-5921. Ask
for Fran.

Torn Ticket Two is now accep,
ting proposals for the fall ’87
production. Call Erin
STUFF FOR SALE: woman’s
776-2394 or Helen 623-8580
10 speed bike and rear baskets,
ATTENTION STUDENT for details..
$50/80, dorm refridgerator,
LEADERS:
I lost a yellow snake-skin
Cherie Brown and Arlene wallet between Fri. March 27 TYPE-TECH PROCESSING very roomy, $50. Call Diane at
Allen of the National Coalition and Tues. March 31. It only SERVICE for all your typ- 776-4463, Keep trying!,
Building Institute will be con- contained ID’S. Could you ing/word processing needs. SUZUKI ‘81 GS45OT motorducting a Prejudice Reduction
please return it ASAP? It has Theses, dissertations, tape cycle, great condition, runs
workshop on Wednesday, a lot of sentimental value. Call transcription, resumes, letters, great, low mileage, blue with
April I 5 at 8:OO pm in the me at 625-8343, No ?’s asked. charts, etc. Convenient loca- gold stripes. Windshield,
Coolidge Room, Ballou Hall. Thank you.
tion, accurate, and affordable Backrest, Luggage Rack,
This workshop is an opporINTERNSHIP IN MEDIA!!! service. Letter quality printer. Crash Bar and Helmet includtunity to address issues of
for
appointment ed, only $750. Call Ian at
Cosmopulos, Crowley & Daly Call
racism and learn the skills to
776-5572.
Inc is offering internships IO 396-4080. (Roche1le)d
encourage others to make the
Don’t get ripped off again
qualified students in account
efforts at self-examination and
AM/FM Stereo AutoReverse
services, media PR mech.art
dialogue that will help reduce
cassette etc, removeable
copy ant traffic?prod.
prejudice.
Ride
Wanted
to
Maine
on
Fri
Blaupunkt
car
radio,
Come see Vivian in Dean
Please sign up for participation Toupin’s office for details
or Sat. Call Dan at 623-3079 ALREADY INSTALLED IN
at one of the following
BENSEI BOX. $250.00 Call
locations:
Ride wanted to Long Island David.
Dean of Students Office,
leaving Thurs, 4/16 and retur500 WATTS, That’s right, my
Ballou Hall
TypingNord Processing Ser- ning Monday 4/20. Will share
Student Activities Office, vices. Resumes and cover let- expenses. Please call Annie at speakers are so sensitive that
they will make your 50 watt
Campus Center
ters,
reports,
theses, 628-0149. Thanks.
amp sound like it is ten times
Chaplain’s Office, Goddard manuscripts, done profesRide
being
offered
to
nore powerful than when us.
Chapel.
sionally at reasonable rates. Smith/Amherst area. Leaving :d with your present speakers.
REFLECTIONS: Speaker & Editorial assistance alsc
Friday. Returning Saturday. rhese speakers are CervinMusic, Light, Lunch and available. Business and Please call Jon at 395-3263..
Iega D-9’s and I am selling
Discussion in Goddard Academic Experience. BA in
th& for $450 and my number
Chapel, Monday, April 13, English. Call 666-4266:.
is 666-4561.
1987, 12-1 p m .
For Sale:
WORLD PREMIERE
SPEAKER Father Michael
SOUND
FOUND: Black Umbrella in Return from N.Y. (Kennedy
Hunt, Associate Chaplain
TOPIC: “Immortality of the The music you want to hear, at Anderson Hall. Identify it and Airport) to Boston in style. A
a
price
you
can
afford.
Call
it is yours. Call 395-6801 and one way reserved Pan Am
Soul or Resurrection of the
HORNER at 628-9781.
ask for Mike.
ticket (no smoking, aisle, and
Body”
very comfortable).-No waiting
All Welcome
LOST: G O L D MEN’S on shuttle lines. Great for a
Word Processing
Well, now you’ve been Papers, Articles, Professional’ RING. RIGED FACE, N O S-towner/or South Shore of
Papers - GraduateFaculty INITIALS. LOST ON MOR- L.I. Leaves Monday April
invited...
Are you getting something Projects Preferred. Near Tufts. NING O F APRIL 7th IN 20th 6:OO pm -arrives 7:OO pm
together? If you want to help Available Weekends. Joan VICINITY OF EATON 206. Only $29.00 - you can’t beat
GREAT SENTIMENTAL the price.
organize the Apple Jam part of Rogers 625-6191.....
VALUE! REWARD OFthe Festival, call Dan Kaplan
AUDIBLE
SOUND
C
O
k
FERED!! PLEASE CALL
395-5350.
PANY offers the LOWEST ANYTIME, DAY O R
Viva Las Vegas!
prices in the Boston area in car NIGHT. JACK 623-8352.
FUTONS
SALE!
(Direct from factorv)
ATTENTION
ALL,stereos, video, stereo, tapes,
Full size 8” Cotton $85
typewriters, and radar detecSENIORS:
We need photos for the, tors. Check our upcoming ads’ Lost: Black ladies’ wallet with Other sizes and styles
SENIOR SLIDE SHOW. for second semester specials on! green stone and metal design available. *Free delivery Call
Please drop off pics. of parties, new and used equipmenr. on front. Lost near Car- 628-6958
michael. No questions asked.
study sessions, year abroad, GET YOUR BEST PRICE,
etc. at the Student Activities THEN CALL US! Having a LD.’s inside needed, Please
Office ASAP. Properly mark- party? Let us provide the call 628-0898. Reward if found F~~sale: sanyoG x T 410
Stereo system. Dual Tape
ed photos will be returned. sound! Small or large systems and returned.
Deck, Turntable, and more.
PLEASE MOTIVATE on available. CALL 391-1988.
this ...unless you want to see 20 PROFESSIONAL TYPING!
Perfect for any Mom and in exLOS~
LOST LOST
cellent condition. $250. Call
min. of Ed, Amy, and
WORD PROCESSING
Set of keys - black
Heather’s college experience
nail clippers and scissors are Adam ” 628-0882.
set to music! We appreciate Fast, accurate, competitive on ring. If found, PLEASE
your cooperation.
rates. Over 10 years experience call Nancy at 628-8538 or
meeting student deadlines.
bring them by the Arts House
Call 661-2622
- Thank
Need furniture tor your room
Lutheran-Episcopal (Protes- Bette James & Associates
or apartment next year? I have
tant) Service, Wednesday, Located in Harvard Square
LOST: FA-KE pearl necklace fdrniture in great condition for
April 15, 1987. 4:15 p,m., 1430 Mass Ave. (next to 4/9, somewhere between Hill sale at a very reasonable price.
Pastor Fred Reisz (University BayBank Trust).
and Pound! Great sentimental If interested call Adam:
Lutheran Church), all Hours: 8 am to 5:30 pm
value. Please call. Ask for 625-8405.
welcome.
Other
hours
by leanne 628-0029., ll?ll:l
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Rides

Services

I$
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Lost & Found

1,11,(

SUMMER
*GREAT
SUBLET
Great location - on College
Ave. across from Cohen parking lot and football field. Completely furnished, washer and
dryer, sun porch. $200/mo.
Call Nicole at 391-1651.
Private living space in quier
neighborhood.
Private
bedroom, living room, kitchen, dining room, and
bathroom. Off street parking
and storage space. $560/month
all utilities including. One person only. No smoking and No
pets. If interested call Craig at
395-6009. Available May 1st.

FOR SALE: two 6’ x 9’
carpets(1 blue & 1 off-white),
$40 each or best offer. One
small refrigerator, $60 or best
offer. All items are in excellent
condition (just purchased last
semester). If interested call
Melanie or Teresa at 625-5160.

4

a>,.

/
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For Sale:
Return from N.Y. (Kennedy
Airport) to Boston in style. A
one way reserved Pan Am
Jicket (no smoking, aisle, and
very comfortable). No waiting
on shuttle lines. Great for a 5townedor South Shore of L.I.
Leaves Monday April 20th at
6:OO pm-arrives 7:OOpm. Only $29.00-you can’t heat the
price. CALL 628-9437

Sublet - for summer session:
huge room in large house. I O
min walk to Tufts. Friendly
housemates. Available May
1 I-July 1, possibly longer.
Rent negotiable.
Call Glen at 396-2733.
*Summer Sublet Paradise
Spacious 4 bedroom apartment. Conveniently located on
Note(FY1): Medford and
Powderhouse
Circle.
Somenidle require landlords . Washeddryer, mostly furnishwho house more than 3
ed, l a w kitchen, den, utilities
unrelated persons in an apartincluded, rent negotiable.
ment to obtain a special perDon’t miss this opportunity.
mit. Make sure your landlord
Call Carrie at 623-0960 or
has one before you sign the
623-695I
lease.
Female roommate wanted for
Apt 2-3 minutes from campus
available now thru Aug. 15.
GREAT SUMMER SUBLET
Call Ellen at 666-2687. ..
2 bedrooms in a 4 bedroom
apartment available week of
You’ve heard about it - now
May 1-August 31. Close to
live in it ...
campus on Boston Ave. ParkThe LODGE is available for
ing
available.
Rent
summer sublet. Laugh in the
$275/month, negotiable. Call
face of housing regulations
Pam as soon as possible.
with this sprawling 6 bedroom
776-1970.
house. Washeddryer, porches,
driveway, garage, back yard, 3
bathrooms and lots 0’ fur*GREAT
SUMMER
niture are waiting for you at 87
SUBLET*
College Ave., near the gym.
Great location on Mason St.
No parking regulations. NO
Less than a block from Tufts.
annoying
neighbors.
One, two or three bedrooms,
$195/bedroom. 395-5094.31.
large living room, kitchen,
GREAT SUMMER SUBLET
pantry, newly remodeled
Up to 6 bedrooms available for
bathroom, and back and front
June, July, August in fully furporches. Price negotiable starnished apartment on College
ting at $225/month. Available
Ave. 10 sec. walk to campus.
May through August. If inRent Negotiable. Call
terested call 625-2546 or
776-5502.
628-4062.

llilil

Housing
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RATLIFF’S - One person
needed for great house off
campus. Private Room, Two
Kitchens, Two Bathrooms,
Livingroom w/ Cable T.V. - 8
minutes from campus w/ Bank
of Boston, CVS, Laundromat
right outside. $275/mo. util.
call 628-0822 for Jeff, or
776--3974 for Tom

BEST SUMMER SUBLET
57 Upland Rd. - 2 minute
walk to Tufts. 5 bedrooms
available in spacious, clean
apt. furniture, washeddryer,
porches. Available for June,
July and August. Low rent!
Call 776-0602 quick!4

It’s a PALACE-not just an
apartment-available to you for
summer sublet-$200 a room,
living room, kitchen and dining room-10 seconds from
campus. Call 776-2411 OK
628-8984 and leave a
message.,..,.
FOR RENT: Brand new
townhouse 50 Hicks Ave.
Medford - 2 bedroom
wkkylight. 1Yz bathrooms,
dining room, living room, full
kitchen, wall to wall carpet,
private off street parking. Ten
minutes to Tufts, walking
distance to T stop. $800 per
month. Call Dan 623-9828 if
interested.. ,*

-
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CLASSIFIEDS CLASSIFIEDS CLASSIFIEDS
ROOM AVAILABLE FOR

Call 623-1018
APARTMENT
FOR
R EN T/FAL L
SEMESTER,1987 Live with
three males in beautiful,
spacious, etc. apartment right
behind
Carmichael.
$275lmonth. Call and leave
message for Dave at 396-9543.
SUPER SUMMER SUBLET
- You can’t miss it! Practically on campus - 3 Capen St.
- 2nd floor., 3 bedrooms, living rm, kitchen and den, completely furnished. Rent
negotiable. Call Paul 666-1019
(leave message). ,”.
Wanted: One or two nonsmoking female roommates to
live in NEW YORK CITY
after graduation. Please call
776-2908.
Room for rent. Lovely Medford home. 1.5 miles from
Tufts & on bus line. Rent
negotiable in exchange for
child care for 3 year old girl.
Flexible schedule available
summer and/or fall. 396-7005
before 9 p.m. ,
One room available in clean
apt, close to campus for Spring
‘88 with 3 others. If interested,
call 776-9351 - keep trying.

I I 4

*

:A

Bed Available for free
Immediate opening. Must
share
with male. Women need only
apply. Before 11:OO 395-8538
ask for Zark.

Wanted
DESPERATELY SEEKING
BABYSITTER
Student wanted for daycare in
Professor’s home. 3 days a
week. Periods May-Aug. Must
be exp. babysitter & like kids.
Live in arrangement PO--’’
Tel: 5?7-6649.
WITH OR WITHOUT YOU
- Seeking U2 tickets for 5/2
or 5 4 Worcester. Call Eileen,
381-3538 or 492-2591.

Obituary: Died 13 April 1987Chuck the Chicken. A moment of clucking will be
observed at 6pm today on the
Quad. In lieu of flowers, send
girls.

WANTED: 8 hardworking,
motivated students with
business interests for a sudmer work program. Earn
$300-550 per week and gain
valuable experience. Call Alvin
776-1770.

WANTED:
FRENCH
NATIVE SOUGHT FOR
SUMMER PART-TIME JOB
TYPING FRENCH LETTERS. Looking for a summer
job using French? Professor
seeks research assistant who is
French, or has completed
French 22, or has studied in
Paris for summer job to type
Renoir’s letters in French. 12
noon to 5 PM or 1 to 6 I’M,
five days a week, 10 weeks, $6
per hour, total summer earnings $1500. Call Bernard
Pekala at Tufts Student
Employment at 381-3573.

*JEN ELWELL*
Happy 2lst Birthday!
(a day late) We wouldn’t forge!
you, This personal just never
made it in on the right day.
Hope the rest of your semester
is fantastic, especially now
since someone has marked a
spot in your heart (ha ha).
We’re so happy to be your
friends. We could pass out.
You’re the best! And
remember ‘L- at 10 o’clock’’
Love
Claire and Serena

Hey Biff! Yeah MUFFY?
What are you doing Thursday?
I’m auditioning for the
AMALGAMATES - I want
some fun in my TUFTS EXPERIENCE! What a totally
rad idea - Let’s call today 391-5074. MATES aren’t
creative
They’re
procreative!.
John,
Maybe you couldn’t relate with
the old guitar, but now you
really will be another Tom
Scholz. Congratulations about
Tau Beta Pi and Happy Birthday. Now you acan go to the
Golden
Banana
every
weekend. Live it ‘up today!
Friday night,
The famlly

To Ali Billet:
A very special thank you for all
your work and all the help you
gave me. I’m going to miss all
our “meetings” (meeting
doesn’t usually signify fun) . I’m already looking forward to
next year. While I’m in D.C.,
I want updates. Don’t lose
touch. Saturday was great Thanks!
Love,
Jennifer
To the TUFTSPIRG Hunger
Group:
Thank you for all your hard
work during the semester and
for making the BOSTON
HUNGER CLEANUP so
great! I hope to see everyone
back next year for an even bigger clean-up! You guys were all
a lot of fun to work with.
Thanks!
Love,
Jennifer

BLOOM COUNTY

Personals

by Berke BreaQhed

Cip,
En&preneurial Student who
ha4 ANnnlN67
wants- to make big money! . Happy Zlst! I’m psyched to go
with you to all the places that
Have Fun! and a sharp resume
legal people go to. Can’t wait
item. Pure Drive Productions
till the summer. I love you!
D.J.! Video/ Laser Shows &
Chcr;.:
Live acts. Macintosh access a
I. Join our company of young
“Oh Marilyn” Goshke people. Serving N.Y.C.Congratulations on P.BK and
Boston. (203) 227-7571,..,
see you at Harvard next year.
PAINTERS WANTED: EnLove, your new roomie
joy the summer sun and earn
good pay. $5-7/hour. Painter
***cc***
and foreman positions
BY GARRY TRUDEAU
,,
available. Call College Pro for
I was working hard but thinkRoom for rent in 3 bedroom a n
application,
AS PART@ WE SE.&
I
ing about you. Thank you for
apt. Good study environment, 1.800.424-2468, or contact
Saturday night, I had a great
One
from campus. Bryan Reif (776-9729) for
time. Good luck on your
\
Available anytime in May. Opinfo.. ,,
papers.
tion for one-year lease beginnLove, D
ing in fall. $253 per month. SUMMER AND CAREER
OPENINGS
Call Ned, 395-5752..~
ChrisGREAT SUMMER SUBLET; $5,000 - $7,000 with Polaris Happy Birthday. I hope being
excellent location, 2 Capen St., Enterprises Corp. All majors legal won’t change you. I’m
2nd floor - completely fur- may apply for immediate posiglad we’re buddies again. Let’s
nished with living room, kit- tions with a growing New
try and keep it that way, OK?
chen, and den, - close walk England firm. Accelerated
Have a great day.
to everything. May 15- Aug 31. Management Program and inLove,
$200/month. Call Jeff ternship opportunity possible.
J.P.
Accepring Applications NOW.
391-5655 (leave message)
Are you in DIRE NEED of a Call 396-2442 for Time and Hail Prince A.,
place to live next yea;? Or do Location.
Considering the incessant time
you just want to have a good
SUMMER JOB
you spend in the LAUNDRY
THE FAR SIDE
By GARY LARSON
time? We have one single left Waterfront Director for Day ROOM, I thought perhaps
in our 6 person, two floor en- Camp in the Boston area. June you might know something
chanting, eccentric establish- 29-August
14.
Salary about CLEANING. Evidentment - Rent 235/month, 5 1,800-2,000 depending on ex- ly, you have not been doing
“Zt gives new meaning to the word throne.”
min. walk to campus - please perience. CONTACT: Janet laundry. So I graciously procontact Jocelyn 776-3498, Wadden, Outdoor Program vide for you these 5 (five,
Noelle 628-3621 or Dri Director, Patriots’ Trail Girl count ’em) tips on HOW TO
- Senator William Cohen on the Pentagon’s purchase of $640.00
628-8225.&~
Scout Council, 6 St. James CLEAN A PENTHOUSE: 1.
toilet seats
Need a place to live this sum- Ave., Boston, MA 02116, put on your very own, permer? We have two singles left (617) 482-1078.
sonal SLAVE shirt, 2. try to be
.
Frasca and Maienza
in our apartment - 5 min.
H m , 3. scrub hard (requires
walk to campus - Rent SPRINGISUMMER AC- considerable GRANITE). 4.
TIVISTS
$225/wk
150/month - utilities includSMILE for the camera, and 5.
ed - please contact Jocelyn GUARANTEED min. - FLUSH.
$350/wk
Work
with
CLean
776-3498.
Regards,
SUMMER SUBLET Up to 5 Water Action, nat’l env Lob- Those of us who were BORN
by,
on
Clean
Water
Act
enbedrooms available in house
ACROSS
to be KING
&
u
F
fabric
on Winthrop St. $150/month forcementMarbor clean up P.S. I didn’t know “FLOWER
campaign.
STATEHOUSE
for each room. Call Rosann at
DELIVERY” was in your
TRAINING, vocabulary. I eagerly await
628-9623 or Kiera at LOBBY
GRASSROOTS ORGANIZ- your next brainstorm of
666-5331.,
2-BEDROOM APT. FOR ING. Excellent training, creativity.
RENT - from 6/1/87. 3rd travel, adv., benefits in a fun
wonhip
floor 21 College Ave., Med- & meaningful summer job To the Other Six.
17 Young wedding
attendant
ford. Kipchenette, livingroom, and/or viable social change OH MY! Yes, it was indeed a
19 Forbidden
spacious bedrooms. Call career. I
T NOW $ 5 - 7 h eves gross mistake on your part to
thing
call 423-4661 EOE
dare to mess with the best.
391-2157 for more info.
20 x
Thor’s homrner, screwdriver and crescent menc
However, after long and
21 Encounter
EMERGENCY! Two females
SUMMER JOBS
22 Come out
are still looking for a Place to Cape Cod & New Hampshire careful deliberation we have
into view
live for FALL semester 0nIY.l General Counselors, Water- kindly decided to reach deep
24 Dregs
25 Agitate
large double or 2 singles - front and Sailing Staff and into our forgiving hearts and
26 Planet
THAT SCRAMBLED WORD GAME
walking distance from cam- Cooks for Girls Overnight accept your meek apology. But
g Unity
29
Personal
by Henri Arnold and @ob Lee
pus. Call Laura 628-7251 Or Camps. Good salary plus room please spare us the little white
Unscramblethese four Jumbles,
substitute
Ann 776-3257.
and board. CONTACT Janet flag treatment. It’s more emone letterloeachsquare,to form
barrassing than candid
34 Stylish shop
four ordinary words
FEMALES DESPERATELY Wadden, Outdoor Program photographs.
35 Fish eggs
SEEKING a 4 or 5 bedroom Director ht!iots’ Trail Girl
36 Monster
Getting hotter all the time,
38 Citrus
37
Labyrinth
fruit
apartment, parking for one car Scout Councll, 6 St. James
B.A. and Tidy Bowl Man
included, needed for the Ave., Boston, MA 02116,
39 Away from
P.S. What’s in our horoscope
._.-..,
school year 1987-1988. If you (617) 482-1078.
home
for tonight?
40 Gallops easily
have any information, please SUMMER JOB
4
1
Carried
call 776-7173 or 628-3880. starting at $6,00/hr.
.Chris “Movie-line” Cipro:
42 Gala event
Thanks.
Prestigious
insulation Almost 3 years ago we moved
44 Touch lightly
45 Whirl
SPACIOUS DUPLEXSWIW company
into Wren
46 Indefinite
MER SUBLET
C
~.l.391-3982.
l
Ask for Mark. Thus far you managed to avoid
-WHAT T H E FIRST
amount
3 bedroom avail. 2 blocks from
PLUXED
the state Pen.
U E N T i S T TO OPEN
47 Become smaller
campus access, Reasonable Delivery person needed for You’ve played some stupid
50 Consomme
Y Y Y Y Y I
AN OFFICE IN
Rent 224 mth (neg,) CALL Friday and/or Saturday nites. jokes on me,
54
51 Brief
Possesses
look
Jeff 625--571
or Marcus Work Smidnite earn $50-75 a You’ve gone from a Capri to a
WA5 CALLEU.
55
Certain
man
nite with tips. Plus you get a
623---76494
GT.
of science
Now arrailge the circled letters to
SUMMER SUBLET, TWO gre_at. dinner. Call 628-9220 A favorite painting you helped
58
Of
the
mouth
form the surprise answer. as sug59 Jewelry stones
gested by lhc abve cartoon
STORY 5 BEDROOM
“
me pick,
61 Medley
60
Large book
HOUSE VERY CLOSE TO Earn $480 weekly - $60 per A certain relationship makes1
h S W e r : T H E “ ~ - ~ ~62 Succinct
”
CAMPUS. APARTMENT IS hundred circulars mailed. me sick.
63 Cleansing
FULLY
F U R N I S H E D Guaranteed. Work at home From counterforce to Foosball
(Answerstomorrow)
agent
32
34 Calyx
Necessities
leaf
WITH SPACIOUS ROOMS, and participate in our Com- It’s been a great haul.
Yelerday,s
Jumbles CHAFE DRONE WISDOM RARITY
Answer He 9 5omeI~mesweather-wne. but more Onen
2 BATHROOMS, ‘KIT- pany projecr mailing Circulars A successful gambler you ma!
Down
37 Emblem of
44 Golf area
5
52Eumpe’s
1 Hawaiian city ,’
Ihis-DTHERWISE
1 Helpful ride
affection
46 Spiril.
CHEN, PARKING, LARGE and assembling materials. - one day be,
38
Greater amount 47 Small area
2
Inactive
LIVING ROOM, A N D Send stamped self-addressed It’s as likely as the good sing
40 Legal claim
48 Brave man
53 Hall
3 Sign gas
LARGE
BALCONIES. envelope to JBK Mailcompany ing of Gee41 fla. port city
49 26 quires
56 Lsrge monkey
4 Game marble
50 Luminary
57 - h q e t e s
5 Window netling 43 %bagger
PRICE NEGOTIABLE. .PO Box 25 Castaic, California,
Happy 21st
.
CALL 628---5064,:
91310_.....,
4.
M
i
t
c
h
s IC-------

Doonesbury
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---*

To: Dave Lagasse
How can I even begin to adequately thank a guy who gave
his life to making the
BOSTON
HUNGER
CLEANUP so successful?
Thank you for everything.
Next year 1,500 students and
$25,000 from Bruce? I can’t
wait. I’ miss all the work
already, but MASSPIRG will
be great this summer. Like I
said before, if there were more
people with your caring and
dedicatidn in this world, we
wouldn’t have these problems
.to work on. Thanks,
Love,
Jennifer
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